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local oscillator output directty at 5,61 5
GHz. (5760 operating frequency · 145
MHz IF frequency = 5.615 GHz local
oscmator.) This greatly improves sta
bi lity and simpl ifies construction.
There's nothing wrong with the multi
plier string, but if a high quality oscilla
tor is available from surplus, why not
use it?

Phase·Lock&cl Brick Oscll1ator1l

The phase-locked brick oscillator
can be dascribed as a compact, self-
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Figure 1. Schematic of the 5.6 GHz microwave oonverter.

and one tnpler and five doublers multi
plying the crystal frequency to 5616
MHz. The final doubler circuit, located
on the main PC board, is driven by
2808 MHz from the oscilla tor PC
board.

I modified the circuit by eliminating
the crystal oscillator PC board and re
moving the multiplier (doubler) on the
main converter PC board. I replaced
this entire circuit with a 5.6 GHz ,
phase-locked " brick" local oscillator
(see Figure 3). The brick provides a
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Figurt;l2. (a) Foil diagram and (b) parts placement (es viewed from sfn'pline side).
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the ground plane to allow the compo
nents' leads to pass through without
shorting out. Please note that those
connections indicated with a ground
symbol on the schematic should be
jumpered from the stripline side of the
board directly to the ground plane side.
Most of the components including the
pipe cap fillers are mounted on the
ground plane side. The chip capaci
tors, RF chokes. the mixer diodes and
a few of the resistors are mounted on
the stripline side. See Figure ztor parts
placement and the foil diagram .

Modifications

The IF system for this converter
works at 2 meters and has an on-board
U-310 receive 2 meter preamp. If you
desire, you can replace this preamp
with other preamps by coupling direct
Iyout olthe U-310 input circuit.

I have made several modifications 10
the original PC board to suit my re
quirements. For example, • removed
the crystal multiplier that was part of
the local oscillator drive circuit. The
system as originally designed used a
crystal oscillator running at 117 MHz,

VHFand Above Operation

CL. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave.
San Diego CA 92119

5670 MHz LO & Converter
Browsing through bac k issues of

Feedpoint . the North Texas Mi
crowave Society newsletter, I found a
design for a 5.6 GHz microwave build
ing block PC board in the July 1988
issue. The original article was pub
lished in Germany and is used in this
column courtesy of CQ-DL magazine.
12187. Credit for this converter design
goes to Roman Wesolowski DJ6EP
and Jurgen Dahms DC0DA.

This project was just what the doctor
ordered, even in time for Christmas. I
could not believe the simplicity of the
design and the methods for construct
ing such a truly fine converter for 5,670
GHz. This discovery completed the
search for a working design that I
thought was not available. Prior tothis I
was assembling components to put a
system logether. and I had not com
pleted the gathering phase. This PC
board made the job a lot easier. I have
to praiseour German amateur counter
parts for their workmanship. See Fig-
ure 1 for the schematic.

Circuit Description

The circuit uses two GaAsFET am
plifiers, one for the receive pre-amplifi
er stage. and the other for a transmit
amplifier stage. The transmit amplifier
provides about 5 mW power output and
helps balance out the filter loss. The
5.6 GHz fillers, intereslingly designed,
use two :lA-inch copper pipe caps with
V.-inch stubs for coupling into the fil
ters. The depth of the stub determines
the bandpass and fil ter loss, One
fourth of an inch is a good compromise ,
Each filler is fed from independent
transmit and receive mixers, further
simplifying the circuitry. See Figure 4
for details.

The mix ers use any good mixer
device, such as the economical HP
5082-2711 to the high performance
stripfine HP 5082·2794, Alpha 6-5827·
00 stripline types are also suitable. The
RFC for the 144 MHz coupling mixet
input/output is an air-wound coil. I used
5tums of #32 wire, If you want a form,
use a 1 meg V. W resistor.

Other parts for the PC board, such
as the transmit allenuator, are com
mon. Use carbon resistors, not wire·
wound types. Thevarianle inductor L in
the preamp stage is iii NEOSlD 5061 . A
suitable replacement can be made by
winding 4 turns of #26 magnet wire
over a \1 -inch slug tuned form. The
stripline PC board is etched from cou 
bre-etcec 0.031 ·inch Teflon" stock ,
Leave the side opposite of the stripline
unetched to act as a ground plane. Af·
ter drilling the board, I used a V.-inch
sharp drill bit to ream out the holes on



over many GHz. A spiral anlenna. like
a log array, starts small in the center
and spirals out, the dual elements gel·
ting broader as they circle out. Contact
Ron at 317 Florida 51 .• Farrell PA

16121 .
Terry N8BIF questions Ihe cere

peaer. Does it wnetiOn as a Circulator
and detector? Also, he wanlS me to
describe my TWT and power supply.
Well , Terry, me poIaple~er is no1 a
circulator, in thai no magnetics isolale
the detector Irom the transmit source,
The polaplexer was Ilrsl used over 40
years ago With tm cans of resonant
size. The polaple~er derives Its isola
tion lrom the tact that transmit is 180
degrees oHset Irom the receive, one
horizon tal and one vertical in the
waveguide or tube. Local oscillator
injection is cootrolled by upsetting Ihe
inherent balance by a 8/32 brass bolt ,
This bolt is positioned at 45 degrees.
and its depth 01 penetreron controls
transmil injection 01 current into Ihe
detector diode for bias.

The TWT or traveling wave tube that
I use is a surplus Item lrom telephone
equipment for analog microwave
Iransmillers that became obsolete.
The TWT is a heli ~ tube 6 to 8 inches
long. Its plate structure a spnng-like.
spiral-wound coil , II is surrounded by
special magnets 10 contain an 8IeCIron
beam lightly focused in the COil . The
power supply requ ires several high
venaqes-ceoo, 1200. 3000 volts
whiCh are adjusted 10 eaen tube type.
Currents are Quite low, in the 3 10 25
rnA range tor l OW Iypes.

My TWT runs 011 24 volts DC at 3
amps on transmit and has an output 01
10 watts. My Field Day slation has two
options. One is the lower, more conve
nient solid state amplifier With 200 mW
output lor 12 volts at t .a amps on trans
mit. The other is the TWT wil h its power
supply. The power supply is as wide as
a relay rack (19 inches). Irs 8 inches
high and weighs about 10 pounds. The
tube is 10 inches long in its protective
case

The large battery supplies mat the
TWT needs lor a lull day's operation
(two 12V, 26 Ah) pose a problem lor
Field Day microwave eentests. The
battery might be over1lill, bu1 it can last
a lull weekend w,thout recharging .

Bricks Available

By the way, I have obtained several
extra 6 GHz brick oscillatOf1 SImilar to
the ones described in this column. The
bricks are as good as new. and I'll
make them available lor $50 each,
postpaid U.S . They require an edernal
oscillator (100 MHz crystal , approxi
mately). All have been tested and are in
good coocn.cn. phase·locking at 6
GHz. with the typical 6 GHz output 50
to 100 mW (+20 dBm maxi mum),

The lasl weekend 01 the ARRL 10
GHz Contest is about 10 start, and I
hope to gel some pictures to let you
know what 's happening. As always, I
will be glad to answer any questions
concerning this and other VHFfUHF
mtcrcwave-retated uems. Please in
c1ude an SASE lor a prompt reply. 73
Chock WB6IGP DI

All is not a bed of roses, as you must
purchase lhis equipment Without any
lorm of guaranlee . My local scrap oeei
er has lold me several times in price
negotiations that: " You can't romance
a junk man:' Their price is l irm! Look·
ing lor treasure in a scrapyard can be
1015 01 fun, but it takes l ime aod is
wrought with dead ends.

Ct'yslal Multipliers

Here are a lew hints on how 10 pr0p

erly tune a crystal multiplier lor com
parison. Some of the details are appli
cable to general building at higher
frequencies. Componen t parts lind
construction techniques are very tm
portent. and not paying attention to de
tail will give poor results.

First . let's assume a mulliple stage
circuillike the original one used lor the
5.6 GHz converter . Adjust each multi
plier stage lor a clean sracre output.
making sure the output is on the in
tended harmonic , Don't tune the circui t
for maximum. as a syslem. by lhe
tweak and peak method. Sure, il puts
out power. but on wflal lrequency? And
what about oscillator garbage? I bet
it'd have lots 01 terse outputs and be
somewhal unstable. It's better 10 tune
each stage as a separale output belora
ploceeding on to the next stage, mak·
ing sure it's on frequency and not eee
oscillating. (Puillhe crystal ; lhe system
should be stable and not oscillate).

As I staled eartier , crcwt ccosmc
tiOn techniques are very critical be
cause at microwave Irequencies. the
size of the cOmponenlS becomes a
larger and larger IractiOn of a wave
length. A short wire connection at low
freq uency can be a very large imped
ance. or RF choke. at microwave fre
quencies. Poor construc tion tec h
niques and solder blobs can render a
microwave circuit useless . Don' t leave
solder rosin on the PC board, Cleen it
wilh alcohol or other thinners. Just as
you tune one stage at a time, do the
same when build ing. Do nOI populate
the entire PC board wilh component
parts at one time. You could place
most 01 the " nonvolatile" parts, tran
sis tors, and diodes only as needed
while testing. This should minimize any
cirCUit problems.

Mailbo:o: Comments

Junji Tamara JH1MOY of Tokyo in
quires about the brick oscillatOf1 lor
both 10 and 6 GHz bands. We are
sending him details on the bricks. He
reports that a 2.4 GHz repealer was
sellled in Tokyo recenlly. and activity
has Increased on that band He be
lieves that soon this wave 01 interest
will cover all 01 Japan. Well. Junji, I
hope the inleresl spreads and many
other amateurs enter the lascinat ing
world o f microwave communications. I
started in amateur microwave several
years ago, being interested in bUilding
simple and pract ical circu its for our mi
crowave bands.

Ray Kajma 01Farrell , Pennsylvania.
writes that he is looking lor an APQ.l10
radar manual. He 's also looking inlo
small aorsnnas, and has researched a
spiral antenna capable 01 operation
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lithe bnck you obtain I18iKfs an e~·

l ernal oscillator circuil . see the Sep
lember and October issues 01 73 this
year. in whiCh I describe a crystal oscil
lator circuit and a temperature control
cucurt in lhis column.

The brick I am using does not have
an internat oscillator . so I've put the
external osci llator and temperature cir
cuit 10 use.tt is a lot easier to build Ihe
crysta l oscillator and buHer slage than
the entire multipl ier string,

Two transistors lor a 100 MHz cecn
tater and a single op amp for tempera
ture conlrol are not d,HiCult to put to
gether. The external oscilla tor supplies
the briCk's harmonic generator, whose
overall multiplication ratio is 60. That
means that the crystal is mulliplied 12
tees. and controls the high power os
cdlalor. phaS&-locking it al the 12th
harmonic. A diode multiplier mul1lplies
thiS phase-Iocked signal l ive times to
the 6 GHz range. The crystal multIplier
(12), times the harmonic multIplier (5),
equals 60.

The oscillators showing up on the
surplus market are com ing Irom tele
phone companies. who are sh,lIlng
from microwave to fiber optics lor cern
munical ions systems. Most equipment
is junked out to scrap metal dealers at
ten cents a pound. Now this sounds
great. but don't forgel that the bricks
come with about 300 pounds of relay
rack and support equipmenl , Alter this
is removed. the junkyard sti ll has the
bulk of iron and unusable equipment
left over. You have to l ind the briCk
oscillalors before they're turned into
scrap melal. People are catching on
and demanding higher prices lor them.
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Flf}ure 4. The ~·mch pipe cap flfler tor the
566Hz convener. MjtiSl the pfn length
tor filter shspB and less (approximately ~

inch long). Use RG-59/lJ remer oonduetor
lesving /he bam msulation intact. MJUs/
the tJo/I kx resonance at 5670 MHz Of de
$Ned frequency.

~7- ·"· ....., · ...·

conta ined system for local oscillator In
jecncn . hence the name "tmck."
Availability depends on th e drifting
WIndS 01 surplus. The cil"ClJitry internal
to a brick is quile extensive; new. they
cost about $1700 each.

Wor1l ing surplus bricks were priCed
at $25 to 535 when they first started
to show up, but pecee on all micro
wave relaled components have been
steadily rising, I have seen tested, cer
ti fiable bricks sell lor a low 01$SO and a
high 01 about $75. depending on their
con di tion , I' ve picked up barg ai n
brickS at $5 each . only to find them in
serious trouble.

The crystal oscillator lor centrolling
the brick can be internal or externet 10
the basic brick. The bricks with inlernal
oscillators make the system simpler,
bUI Ihey are getting hard to lind In

surplus.
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